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Message from the Executive Director: 

Greetings Met Family! 
 
 

As you may know by now I am moving back to the states 
at the end of this year. Mr. Andrew Frezludeen has been 
selected as the new Director of Metropolitan School 
starting the Academic Year 2018/19. Please join us in 
welcoming him as he steps into this new and vital role. 
 

Get ready! Another exciting Egyptian Week is being 
coordinated even as I write. Students have been practicing 
in earnest and the big Egypt Day show is scheduled for 
April 18th, 2018. Please mark your calendars!  
 

Met students must be amongst the best readers in Cairo! 
To support this worthy goal, we have instituted an after 
school reading program that many students are taking 
advantage of. We thank our parents for all their support in 
making this initiative successful. - Kenneth Webley 

Quote of the Month: “No winter lasts forever; no spring skips its turn”. - Hal Borland  

Message from the Principal: 
 

Greetings from the Principal’s Office, 
 

 

Welcome back from Spring Break! We hope that you 
had a joyful week with your children. Looking back at 
March, we accomplished much during this very short 
month, and would like to thank you all for your 
continued support. Just to mention a few of the biggest 
events: 
 

 Our Science Department held the annual Science 
Fair, where students were able to practice their 
research as well as presentation skills. 

 

 Our (3rd) CCA Rotation, as well as our mandatory 
Reading-CCA for those students who need additional 
help in increasing their reading levels, started as of 
last week. 

 

 We also proudly hosted a first (hopefully not last) 
coffee-morning session for fathers only, where we 
offered a workshop especially for fathers. I’d like to 
thank all who attended, and I am certain that it was             
a very inspiring workshop for all. 

 

 We held our last SLC (Student-Led-Conference), 
focusing on our specialist subjects. Thank you again 
for attending this event with your children. 

 

Moving into April, please make sure that you send your children with the appropriate Met-uniform to school                     
(Met shorts and short-sleeved Met shirts). Speaking of our Met-uniform, please remember that we have an official                   
Lost-and-Found area by the reception in the Met lobby. Currently we have many uniform items, and kindly ask 
parents to come and claim them. 
 

Please keep the following very important dates in mind (additional dates can be found in the last section of this 
newsletter): 
 

o Thursday, April 12th: Anti-Bullying session for parents only 
o Thursday, April 19th: Early dismissal day for students @11 am (Report Preparation Day) 

 

Have a fantastic April! - Markus W. Baloun 
 

http://www.metropolitanschooleg.com/


 
 

  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

Met Corner Parents Corner 

Metropolitan School continues to recognize its 
distinguished staff members for going above and beyond 
to make Met a great place to be! Please join us in 
congratulating our ‘Staff Members of the Week’ for the 
month of March; Mr. Samir, our support staff who was 
nominated by his colleagues for being so generous, kind 
and a hard worker. Ms. Doha Zohair our lovely Principal’s 
Assistant who got a lot of overwhelming support for her 
unconditional contribution to Met. And finally Mr. Yassin 
Jacob, our Science Teacher who was truly appreciated for 
his amazing work with the Science Fair. 

Thank you to all dads who attended our exclusive 
Positive Parenting Coffee Morning - ‘Fatherhood 
Session’. The session was conducted by Engineer 
Bassem Abel Malek as part of his support to ‘The World 
Needs a Father’ organization. The initiative aims to 
spread awareness among all dads on the importance of 
their roles as fathers. The session attendance exceeded all 
expectations and was of a great success! It was a great 
opportunity for dads to share valuable information, 
healthy discussions and debates regarding a father’s role. 
We look forward for more sessions to come in the future. 

The final day from the Met Annual Literacy Week 
witnessed a dress down school wide pajama day to go in 
parallel with the week’s theme ‘Family Literacy and 
Bedtime Reading’. Students comfortably came to school in 
their pajamas and enjoyed learning in a fun way. We would 
like to take this opportunity to thank each and every person 
who contributed to such a successful week and remind our 
parents to continue to encourage literacy at home! 

During our monthly assembly, Grade 1 and 2 students 
presented their talents in acting and literacy. In their 
current ELA Module, they learned about the sun, moon 
and stars which made them have the opportunity to 
question “Why do authors write about the sun moon and 
stars?” The chance of reading different fiction and 
information books about this topic allowed them to 
present the act of an African Folktale called “Why the 
Sun and the Moon Live in the Sky” by Elphinstone 
Dayrell. A folktale is a story told from person to person 
over many years to help explain why something in nature 
happens. This folktale is from southern Nigeria in West 
Africa. The assembly ended by recognizing the stars of 
the month from each class. Congratulations to all their 
students for the incredible hard work! 

Flash News 



 
 

  

 

                                                   
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                    

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Flash News 

Metropolitan School hosted its second annual Back-to-School 
Night on October 13th to acquaint parents with our curriculum 
and instruction program as well as to introduce aspects of our 
specialty subjects. It was also an opportunity for our parents to 
learn more about their teachers and classroom rules. We 
would like to express a special thank you to all of the parents 
who attended the Back-to-School Night and contributed to       
a productive and enjoyable evening. 

Metropolitan School proudly celebrates the success of all 
students who excel not only in academics but athletics 
too! Please join us in congratulating our Grade 2 students: 
Ahmed Gawish who won the gold medal and placed first 
in the Egyptian League Gymnastics Championship and 
Zeina Younes for finishing the red level match and 
beating the rest of the team in the Smash Tennis 
Tournament. We are so proud of our young champs!  

 

 

The Met Science Fair is designed to stimulate student 
interest in science. Students self-selected a topic from 
any science discipline, and developed an engineering or 
experimental project connected to their chosen topic.                   
In addition, scientific information must be organized on                 
a tri-fold display board and verbally presented to 
judges. During the second half of the day, students 
completed science challenges in order to earn tickets. 
Those tickets can be used to purchase preferred 
activities, which included an inflatable slide and bungee 
trampoline. Following the science challenges, parents 
were invited to tour the school and see all of the projects. 
We extend a big thank you to all parents who were able 
to attend, and supporting their children. We are all very 
proud of our students’ creativity and hard work! 

Met KG2 students learning about Planets during science. 

Farm animals play very important roles in our lives, they 
provide products important to everyday life. To allow 
students to see, touch and name the farm animal products 
taught in French class, we enjoyed a baking day at school 
to demonstrate these products. 

 

We are proud of our first ever Met Soccer Team who 
proudly won three matches against Heliopolis Club.              
The Met team consisted of a group from our Grade 5 and 
6 students and were trained by Mr. Tarek Hammam. The 
Met Soccer Team scored 3/2, second match 7/0 and the 
third match scored 4/3. We wish them all the best of luck 
in future games! Success consists of going from failure 
to failure without loss of enthusiasm!   



 
 

  

Egyptian Values 

The 7 Habits of Happy Kids, at Metropolitan we are 
enthusiastic to introduce the 7 habits to our students. 
The first 4 habits were already introduced to our 
students and have been sent on Rediker. We are 
focusing on each habit, students will spend time 
learning about each of the 7 habits which is                                
a combination of universal and timeless principles that 
teach students the skills needed for academic success in 
any setting. These skills include goal setting, taking 
initiative, setting priorities, looking for alternatives, 
listening and speaking, team working, and finally how 
to balance their lives.  Students are having fun making 
activities that go along with these habits and learn how 
to apply them. 

As part of emphasizing our School’s mission on 
‘Egyptian Values’, Metropolitan School organized an 
educational trip to Sakkara Museum for our Grade 4 
students. They took the tour around the monuments in an 
opportunity to learn more about the oldest Pyramid-
shape, the mastaba-style tombs & the quotidian life of 
ancient Egyptians. They also visited the museum of the 
great architect & warrior, ‘Imhotep’. It was an amazing 
experience for students and an opportunity to learn more 
about our ancient Egyptian History. 

Our Met young entrepreneurs who participated in the 
entrepreneurship CCA club had the opportunity to sell 
orange and apple juice in the cafeteria during lunch time 
in an attempt to raise money for charity. Well done to the 
young entrepreneurs. 

Library Corner 

Metropolitan’s Library has recently purchased access to 
WebPath Express, a useful resource for searching safe, 
informational, and educator approved websites on the 
internet. We have nicknamed it ‘Metropolitan Google’ 
and it is accessible through the Library’s catalog under 
‘databases’. Parents and students can now easily                  
access the Library’s catalog and search the                      
collection by following the link located on the                   
school’s website under the ‘Library’ tab. Visit: 
metropolitanschooleg.com >> Our School >> Campus >> 
Library. Enjoy your safe searching! 

MetBiz 

Character Education 

http://metropolitanschooleg.com/en/


 
 

  

 

 
 

 
      
 

 
 
                      

        Dates for your Diary 
Met Serve 

Sunday, April 1st, 2018  

Palm Sunday - Holiday for Coptic Students & Staff ONLY 

  

In our continuous efforts to reinforce the school’s mission and 
engage our students in community service projects, all Met 
students were invited to dance for a cause! The ‘Dance-A-Thon’ 
campaign organized by Met CCA Community Service and 
conducted by Deers’ Egypt aimed for students to Zumba dance 
for 15 minutes for a ticket price of 10EGP++. Thanks to all who 
contributed in achieving such a great success to this initiative.    
All ticket donations went to Abu El Reesh Hospital. 

 

Metropolitan School’s Arabic Department organized a ‘Giving 
Day’ initiative which geared towards instilling the importance of 
caring for one another. Students were asked to bring treats on the 
day to distribute and share with the Met support staff in                      
a way to express gratitude for their daily efforts.  

In collaboration with Cairo Runners, Metropolitan School 
exclusively invited its families to join the biggest running 
community in Egypt in its first full marathon that took place at 
Cairo Festival City. The event had 5 different runs aiming to 
attract 8000+ national and international athletes. A share of the 
revenues went to 500 500 Hospital. The top 3 winners were 
rewarded with monetary incentives and a live performance was 
held by the Egyptian hit band ‘Sharmoofers’ following the races. 
Cheers to all the Met staff, parents and students who participated 
by either supporting or running & winning! 

 

Sunday, April 8th, 2018  

Coptic Easter Holiday (School Closed) 

  

Thursday, April 5th, 2018  

Maundy Thursday - Holiday for Coptic Students & Staff 
ONLY 

  
Thursday, April 5th, 2018 (8:30 am - 9:30 am) 

Met Leadership Parents’ Coffee Morning - Meeting Room 

  

Monday, April 9th, 2018  

Sham El Nessim Holiday (School Closed) 

  

Thursday, April 12th, 2018 (9:00 am - 11:00 am) 

Anti-bullying Session for Parents - Meeting Room 

  

Sunday, April 15th, 2018 - Wednesday, April 18th, 2018 

Egypt Week 

  

Wednesday, April 18th, 2018 

Egypt Day 

  

Thursday, April 19th, 2018 

End of Quarter 3 

  

Thursday, April 19th, 2018 (Early Dismissal @ 11:00 am) 

PRP -  Report Card Preparation Day 

Wednesday, April 25th, 2018 

Sinai Liberation Day (School Closed) 

  

Thursday, April 26th, 2018 

Professinal Developmnet PD (No School for Students) 

  

Thursday, April 26th, 2018 

Report Cards Live on Rediker 

  


